This work presents development and results of a storage getter test based on the measurement of the metal concentration by time-of-ight secondary ion mass spectroscopy applied for a low Cu contamination level. It was found that Cu atoms introduced into the as-grown sample by a drive-in anneal at high temperature diuse out from the bulk to the surface within 7 days of storage at room temperature. Annealing steps at low temperature should decrease the time which Cu needs for the outdiusion to the surface. However, the Cu atoms in samples subjected to outdiusion annealing at 250
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• C or 400
• C precipitated in the bulk. The investigation of the getter eciency by the storage test in silicon samples containing oxygen precipitates has shown that in order to achieve a getter eciency above 90%, the density of bulk microdefects should be higher than 6 × 10 Cu atoms are one of the most harmful impurities for ultra-large scale integration devices. Due to the high solubility and diusivity of Cu in silicon, Cu atoms can easily contaminate silicon wafers even at room temperature. One method which is used to remove Cu impurities from the device region is internal gettering (IG) which is based on oxygen precipitates generated in the bulk of silicon wafers. In order to determine the getter eciency of oxygen precipitates, dierent getter tests can be used.
The haze test is a fast and easy to perform method, and the equipment is of low cost [1] . Due to these advantages, this method is often used to determine the getter eciency [2, 3] . However, the haze test uses a high level of contamination. Since the fabrication of microelectronic devices is a very pure process and the level of possible contamination is relatively low, the results of the haze test are rather inappropriate. It has been already demonstrated that the getter eciency of oxygen precipitates for Cu strongly depends on the initial contamination level [4] . Therefore, many getter tests with low initial contamination level were developed. Most of them are based on contamination by spin coating. The concentration of metals is measured by ICP-MS or GF-AA after dissolution of the silicon layers containing metal atoms by chemical etching [57] . Although, the sensitivity of these getter tests is very high, they require whole wafers for the tests and just deliver an average getter eciency for the whole wafer. In this work, a getter test based on the measurement of the surface concentration of Cu by time--of-ight secondary ion mass spectroscopy (ToF-SIMS) * corresponding author; e-mail: kot@ihp-microelectronics.com This work describes the development of a ToF-SIMS getter test, the problems which are associated with the measurement of the surface concentration and its limitations. Finally, the getter eciency of oxygen precipitates is investigated by a 7 day storage getter test.
Experimental
The samples used for the investigations were mainly cut out from two types of wafers. One part of samples was cut out from B-doped In order to investigate the inuence of large oxygen precipitates on the bulk micro defects (BMD) density some samples were subjected to an additional growth anneal and then investigated by the ToF-SIMS 7 day storage getter test. 
Drive-out
In order to accelerate the outdiusion of ungettered
Cu from the Si bulk and to make the getter test faster, an annealing step at temperatures higher than RT can be applied as reported by [5] . Oxide layers at the samples, exceeding 3 nm must be removed before outdiusion because otherwise Cu will not diuse out [5, 11] . One . R CZ samples with high BMD density, A CZ as-grown p-type, F FZ p-type, N CZ as-grown n-type. These results mean that the drive-out anneals cannot be used to accelerate the outdiusion of Cu because the Cu Fig. 4 . CZ as-grown sample subjected to a drive-out anneal or a 7 day storage test etched by the Secco etchant. Arrows indicate some of the etch pits of Cu precipitates.
precipitates during the drive-out anneal. However, if the sample is stored at RT the Cu atoms can easily diuse out. Therefore only the 7 day storage test can be used for the determination of the getter eciency.
Cu getter eciency
Now, the 7 day storage test was used for the determination of the getter eciency. The getter eciency was calculated according to equation
where Cu In is the concentration of Cu measured on the surface of the sample after 7 day storage at RT and Cu Ref because Cu precipitates during these anneals.
